A combination of first-principles and cohesive finite element (CFE) cross-scale calculations is performed to examine the effect of hydrogen on the intergranular cracking of aluminum. First-principles calculations based on density functional theory are investigated to assess the adsorption and diffusion of H along the Al (111) surface and the cohesive energies of the grain boundaries (GBs) with different H concentrations.
Introduction
Intergranular cracking is the primary failure mode for stress corrosion cracking (SCC) of high-strength Al alloys under atmospheric conditions. It has been widely suggested that hydrogen embrittlement (HE) induced by the diffusion of hydrogen increases a material's susceptibility to SCC.
1,2 Sample preparation, processing, and the service environment can result in residual hydrogen in materials. F. Y. Guo et al. 3 studied the dissociation adsorption of a H 2 O molecule on an Al (111) surface using rst-principle calculations based on density functional theory (DFT). The method of transition states search (TSS) was adopted to investigate the energy barriers of H 2 The mechanisms for SCC in metals can be classied as either (i) anodic or (ii) cathodic, e.g. hydrogen evolution, adsorption, diffusion, or embrittlement. Stress-assisted localized dissolution was initially considered the mechanism for intergranular stress corrosion cracking, and this perspective persisted until the effect of hydrogen on the fracture process was identied. 4 When hydrogen is adsorbed from the external environment onto the material, it preferentially diffuses along grain boundaries (GBs), eventually causing embrittlement. H atoms can diffuse to depths of several millimetres toward regions of high stress, become trapped at gain boundaries, and induce intergranular fractures without any contribution from the corrosion process. 5 The behaviour of HE leads to a degradation of mechanical properties [6] [7] [8] such as fracture resistance, elongation to failure, and transition from ductility to brittleness, all of which are induced by interactions with hydrogen. The three fundamental mechanisms for HE, namely, hydride-induced embrittlement, 11 hydrogen-enhanced decohesion, 12 and hydrogen-enhanced localized plasticity 12, 13 have been well documented. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Experimental and theoretical efforts [14] [15] [16] [17] using conventional mechanical and in situ tests have been conducted to understand the mechanism for HE. One approach involves measuring the differences in mechanical properties between a hydrogencharged sample and an uncharged hydrogen sample.
18,19
However, providing a control to guarantee the reproducibility of the results is difficult for such tests. In situ testing techniques such as environmental transmission electron microscopy (TEM) can address the dislocation nucleation, multiplication, and movement, all of which can signicantly inuence the mechanical properties of the metals. Most metals such as Fe, Al, Ni, and their alloys have been subjected to in situ TEM tests to investigate the effect of hydrogen gas introduction to the TEM chamber on the mobility of dislocations observed in the experiments. 13 However, in situ tests 20, 21 have stringent requirements for experimental environments and conditions that limit their range of applications.
Because of the difficulties of experimental testing for HE, calculation and simulation methods have been proposed. Finite element (FE) method and damage mechanics model have been applied to SCC. 22, 23 It is also necessary to investigate the role of GBs damage in intergranular cracking behavior. The cohesive element approach can be used to explicitly account for the damage to GBs and has been reported in a number of cases in the literatures.
24-28 Igor Simonovski and Leon Cizelj 28 used a cohesive element approach to model intergranular cracking at the grain level in which cohesive elements with zero physical thickness were directly inserted between the adjacent grains. The fracture energy is one of the most parameters for cohesive nite elements (CFE) calculations, which usually estimated by some approximate algorithms. 27, 28 The process for the calculation of fracture energy is complex with an obvious uctuation, while the GB fracture energies can be dened as the cohesive energies which can be deduced by surface energies and GB energies. Many experimental and theoretical [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] efforts have been made to determine the surface and GB energies. Vasily V. Bulatov et al. 29 presented and justied a concise hypothesis on the topography of the functional space of interface energies and constructed a closed-form function that quantitatively describes energy variations in the 5-space of macroscopic parameters dening grain boundary geometry. This function is universal for the crystallography class of face-centered cubic metals. L. Vitos et al. 30 have used DFT to establish a database of surface energies for low index surfaces of 60 metals in the periodic table. The results show that the surface energy of Al (111), Al (100) and Al (110) is 1.199, 1.347 and 1.271 J m
À2
. The work of W. R. Tyson et al. 33 shows that the surface energy of Al (111) is 1.143 J m
. This paper presents a novel method that combines rst-principles and cohesive nite element (CFE) calculations to avoid the inaccuracy of conventional mechanical tests and the complexity of in situ tests. This method can be used in conjunction with experimental tests. The primary objective of this work is to understand the effect of hydrogen on the evolution on intergranular crack initiation and propagation in a cross-scale process from an atomic to a macroscopic scale. We initially report a rst-principle study on the adsorption and diffusion of H atoms fracture energy is obtained by rst-principle calculation through grain boundary energy and surface energy. Finally, a 3D nite element model of a polycrystalline material containing GBs with cohesive elements is then presented to investigate the effect of H on the intergranular cracking of a high-strength aluminium alloy. Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the entire cross-scale process. H atoms are adsorbed onto the surface from the outer environment, diffuse into the bulk and segregate to the GBs to decrease the cohesive energy, which can be obtained by rst-principles calculations. The weakened GBs easily crack when stressed. The evolution of intergranular cracking is studied using CFE calculations.
Computational models

The rst-principles calculation
All calculations of atomic models presented in this section are performed using the MedeA-VASP 5.3 program, 34,35 a fast and highly reliable electronic structure method based on density functional theory (DFT). 36 The calculations are conducted with a plane-wave basis via the projector-augmented wave method.
37
The GGA-PBE exchange-correlation function 38 is used to describe the interaction. The convergence for the electronic iterations is 10 À5 eV and is attained by using a normal (blocked Davidson) algorithm. Periodical boundary conditions are used, creating an innite, periodically repeating system. A spinpolarized magnetic calculation is performed to account for the scalar spin-up and spin-down magnetic moments for each atom. The post-processing of the results involved structural and charge density constructs using VESTA. 2.1.1 Adsorption and transition states search calculations. The calculations for the adsorption and transition states search of the H atoms are conducted on 6-layer slabs of an Al (111) surface with a 15Å vacuum gap. A (3 Â 3), (2 Â 3) and (2 Â 2) supercell is used for the adsorption calculations. Free movement of the adsorbates is permitted on the four upper layers, and the bottom two layers are xed. The slab models are calculated based on a 4 Â 4 Â 1, 6 Â 4 Â 1, and 6 Â 6 Â 1 Monkhorst-Pack grids 40 for the (3 Â 3), (2 Â 3) and (2 Â 2) supercell, respectively. For the TSS calculations of the H atoms from surface to bulk, a (3 Â 3) supercell is adopted, and a nudged elastic band is used to map the minimum energy path between the initial and nal systems with three intermediate images and a spring constant of 5 eVÅ À2 . The initial images are created using linear interpolation. Transition states (TS) are acquired solely for the highest saddle point and optimized to the best extent. The image closest to a saddle point is allowed to ascend to the saddle point if the greatest force on an atom was smaller than 0.5 eVÅ À1 . The "reaction co-ordinate" is dened as the interval coefficient for linear interpolation. The cutoff energy for the adsorption and TSS calculations is 300 eV. The robust and efficient Bader scheme is used to divide the slab model into atomic regions. 41 The MedeA-VASP includes a property module; this approach is based on a classic algorithm proposed by Bader and implemented by Henkelman et al. 42 2.1.2 Cohesive energy calculations. The GB strength can be measured in terms of its cohesive energy. The cohesive energy is dened as the reversible free energy change for the formation free surfaces from the GB. Approximating the free energy as the heat of formation from VASP, the cohesive energy can be calculated based on the following equation:
where g 1 surf and g 2 surf are the energies of the two surfaces that form the GB and g GB is the GB energy.
The surface energy can be obtained from:
where E surf is the total energy of the surface, E bulk Al atom is the energy of a single Al atom in the bulk material, n is the number of atoms of the whole slab surface model, and A is the GB area.
The GB energy can be calculated as follows:
where E GB is the total energy of the GB, and n 1 and n 2 are the number of atoms on the two surfaces. We assume that H atoms bond with each other to form H 2 molecules that escape from GBs through cracks when the intergranular cracks are produced and have no effect on the fresh surfaces. The equation for the hydrogen induced decohesion for GBs is
where m is the number of H atoms, E H 2 is the energy of the H 2 molecule, and g H GB is the energy of the GB with H atoms, which is:
where E H GB is the total energy of the GB with H atoms. Substituting eqn (2)- (5) into eqn (1), the cohesive energy of the GB with H atoms is:
Each term can be calculated directly using VASP soware. More than 10 types of atomic models of GBs are simulated to calculate the cohesive energies based on their surface and GBs energies. Different concentrations of H atoms are introduced into GBs with different twist angles and misorientations to quantify the decrease in GB cohesive energy according to eqn (6).
The CFE calculation
2.2.1 The CFE model. A 3D nite element polycrystalline microstructure model is generated using a 3D Voronoi tessellation based on Neper, 43 as shown in Fig. 2 . Cohesive elements with zero physical thickness are used for the GBs. The model contained 300 grains and 1387 grain boundaries. Linear tetrahedron elements (ABAQUS type C3D4) are used for meshing the grains and linear triangular elements (ABAQUS type COH3D6) are used for meshing the grain boundaries. The crystallographic orientation of the grains is orthotropic and randomly distributed.
Loads and boundary conditions. A displacement of 9 Â 10
À4 mm is applied on the right surface along the x direction.
The nodes of the le surface are constrained in the x, y, and z directions.
Material parameters.
The following anisotropic elastic properties for a 2024 Al alloy are used for the CFE model:
The remaining Poisson's ratios can be calculated using:
For an anisotropic elasticity material, the relationship between stress and strain is 2 where s i and 3 i are normal stress and strain, s ij and g ij are the shear stress and shear strain, and [C ij ] is the stiffness matrix calculated based on the principle of mechanics of materials. The results are listed in Table 1 . A cohesive zone approach [45] [46] [47] with damage initiation and evolution as implemented in ABAQUS is used as a constitutive law for the GBs. The 3D cohesive elements are embedded into the grain boundaries to represent all possible fracture paths. The constitutive response of the cohesive elements is based on the traction-separation law that assumes initial linear elastic behaviour followed by the initiation and evolution of damage (see Fig. 3 ).
The bilinear traction-separation laws represent the relationship between traction T and crack opening displacement d, where the indices n, s, and t denote the normal and two orthogonal shear directions of the cohesive elements, respectively. T 0 n (T 0 s , T 0 t ) refers to the maximum traction that the cohesive element can bear before failure, d 0 is the critical separation at which the effective traction T reaches the maximum traction T 0 , d f is the separation at failure (assumed to be 20d 0 ) and the area under the curve G c is the fracture energy. The tractions of a cohesive element T n , T s , and T t are given by the following equation:
8 < :
where K nn , K ss , and K tt are the stiffnesses in the normal and two shear directions, respectively, and 33) and 4.24 eV.
48 Fig. 4 shows the four highly symmetric adsorption sites (top, bridge, fcc, and hcp) that are considered. The adsorption and solution energies are calculated according to the following expression:
where E Al (111)-nH is the total energy of the adsorbed structure of H and Al (111) surface, E Al (111) is the total energy of the clean Al (111), n denotes the number of the H atoms, and E H is the energy of a single H atom. Thus, a higher energy indicates that interaction between the H atoms and the surface is more stable. The adsorption structures for the four symmetric adsorption sites are calculated for the adsorption of a single H atom onto the Al (111) surface with a H atom coverage of 1/9 ML. A single H atom can only be adsorbed onto the fcc site and top sites, and if the initial site of the H atom is an hcp or bridge, it will spontaneously migrate to fcc site. The geometric parameters, adsorption energies and charge transfer are shown in Table 2 . For the fcc-site adsorption, the average distance between the Al and H atoms is 1.92Å, which is larger than the distance for topsite adsorption, 1.62Å. A shorter distance between Al atom and H atom implies a stronger interaction, however, it is not reasonable to determine the adsorption strength only based on the distance because the H atom can bond with one Al atom on the surface and three Al atoms at fcc site. The fcc-site adsorption energy is 2.03 eV is larger than the top-site adsorption energy of 1.85 eV indicating that fcc sites are more stable adsorption site than top site on Al (111) surface at the coverage of 1/9 ML.
H atoms can diffuse into interstitial sites in the bulk through the surface. There are ve types of subsurface and bulk interstitial sites, including tetrahedral interstice sites (TIS) and octahedral interstice sites (OIS), as shown in Fig. 5 . The geometric parameters, solution energies, and charge transfer are listed in Table 2 . Compared with the adsorption of a single H atom on the surface, the dissolutions in bulk occur with a lower energy and higher charge transfer, as illustrated in 6 . The adsorption energy increases with the charge transfer when H atom is on the surface, while the solution energy exhibits an inverse relationship with the charge transfer when H atom is in the interstitial sites. It can be inferred that the relationships are primarily due to the change in number of neighbouring Al atoms around the H atom. With the coverage of H atoms increases to 2/9 ML, ve stable adsorption structures are achieved, as shown in Table 3 . Two H atoms are adsorbed on a six-layer (3 Â 3) Al (111) surface. H atoms can still only be adsorbed onto fcc site and top sites. Due to the differences in adsorption energy, the site stability ranking is as follow:
The ranking further illustrates that the fcc site is a more stable site than the top site. The geometric parameters, adsorption energies and charge transfer are shown in Table 4 . The adsorption energies are consistent with the sum of the adsorption of single H atom and the charge transfer remains almost the same as for single fcc site or top site adsorption compared with the previous calculation listed in Table 2 . To investigate the effect of H coverage on adsorption behaviour, a smaller surface (2 Â 3) supercell is constructed with an H Fig. 4 The optimized six-layer Al (111) surface: (a) top view, four highly symmetric adsorption sites are considered: the top site, bridge site, fcc site, and hcp site. L and S indicate the long axis and short axis of repeating unit; (b) side view of Al atoms in different layers. coverage of 1/3 ML. The stable adsorption structures are shown in Table 5 . Compared with the geometric parameters, adsorption energies and charge transfer for an H coverage of 2/9 ML, the adsorption structures for an H coverage of 1/3 ML are similar (Table 4) , except for the formation of H 2 . Comparing the H coverage of 2/9 ML with that of 1/3 ML, the adsorption energies of two H atoms on Al (111) surface basically remain the same for the same adsorption behaviour, which is equal to the 
H(fcc)-H(top)-S H(fcc)-H(top)-L H(top)-H(top)-S H(top)-H(top)-L
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016 sum of single H atom adsorption on the same site. The reason is that the distance between H-H (see Table 4 ) is much larger than the sum of radius of H atom ($1.6Å) so that there is no interaction between H atoms. We infer that the coverage of H has no obvious effect on the adsorption behaviour, when H adsorb on Al (111) surface by the form of atom. H 2 produces when the H-H distance is small enough for H 2 to form at the initial structure H(fcc)-H(bridge) or H(hcp)-H(bridge) at the H coverage of 1/3 ML. The phenomenon is not observed at an H coverage of 2/9 ML indicating that the formation of H 2 is related with to the coverage of H atoms. We infer that the formation of H 2 will become easier as the H coverage increases. The generation of H 2 can cause hydrogen blistering theory, 49 which is an important factor for HE.
Diffusion pathways for hydrogen from surface to bulk
The diffusion properties of H atoms provides a good reference for H atoms segregation at GBs. The diffusion pathways of H atom are investigated using a TSS method at an H coverage of 1/ 9 ML to gain an insight into the transition from surface to bulk diffusion. There are multiple possible pathways for diffusion from fcc, the stable adsorption site, to bulk OIS 2 , the stable solution site. As shown in Fig. 7a , the H atom jumps from the top site to the fcc site on the surface with a diffusion energy barrier of 7.02 kJ mol À1 , which is higher than that of H diffusion along the top-bridge-fcc pathway (3.66 kJ mol À1 ) or the tophcp-bridge pathway (3.71 kJ mol À1 ). In contrast, the energy barriers of the fcc-top, fcc-bridge and fcc-hcp pathways, which are 17.79, 8.24 and 13.73 kJ mol À1 respectively, are higher. This indicates that the H atom at the top site prefers to jump through the bridge or hcp site to the fcc site. However, diffusion from fcc site to other sites on the surface is difficult. For the diffusion from surface to subsurface, we considered the diffusion path from the bridge, fcc and hcp sites on the surface to the TIS 1-1 , TIS 1-2 and OIS 1 sites on the subsurface. The In conclusion, the optimal diffusion pathway of H from the surface to the bulk is fcc-hcp-TIS 1-1 -TIS 2 , as shown in Fig. 7b . The H atom at the fcc site jumps to the subsurface TIS 1-1 site through the hcp site and nally reaches the TIS 2 bulk site. The transition state (TS) of the fcc-hcp path occurs at the hcp site and the energy barrier is 13.73 kJ mol À1 . The TS for the hcp- 
The effect of hydrogen on intergranular cracking of Al alloys
H atoms prefer to diffuse from an outer environment to the bulk along GBs 50 where the energy barrier for diffusion is much lower Fig. 7 The diffusion pathways of H atom from Al (111) surface to bulk: (a) pathways and energy barrier of all calculated pathways; (b) the TSS result of optimal pathway of H atom from surface fcc site to bulk TIS 2 site.
than that at a complete surface. The ability to resist intergranular cracking is related to the strength of the GBs, which can be quantied using the cohesive energy. The cohesive energy is determined by the surface energy and GB energy. The surface energies of the (111), (100) and (110) (4)- (6) . The cohesive energy decreases linearly with the increasing H atoms concentrations (see Fig. 8 ), which indicates a hydrogen induced decohesion of HE mechanism. Comparing the slope of the lines, the effect of H on the decohesion for the three GBs is different. The cohesive energies of GBs with the same H concentrations are determined by their initial values and its descending rate.
The CFE simulation of intergranular cracking
To further investigate the hydrogen induced decohesion for GBs, the evolution of intergranular cracks is explored using a CFE method. It begins to appear slight stress concentration in GBs instead of cracks, when the cohesive energy decreases to about 1.5 J m À2 . So we set eight linearly decreasing values of the cohesive energies less than 1.5 are adopted to simulate the intergranular cracking behaviour of the 2024 Al alloy described in Section 2.2. The cohesive energies and other input parameters according to the traction-separation law for the CFE calculation in Table 7 . Fig. 9 shows the Mises stress nephogram of 3D polycrystal model with different fracture energies. The stress is inhomogeneously distributed in the model because the grains are randomly orientated. The microcracks usually initiates at a triple line (marked by white arrows) where several grains come together on the surfaces or in the interior of the material. Although there is a stress concentration (marked by red box) at the GBs, no obvious cracks are found on the surface for a fracture energy of 1.406 J mol À1 . When the fracture energy decreases to 1.265 J mol À1 , the stress concentrations expend from the GBs to the interior of the grains, producing microcracks. The stress concentrations are relaxed because of the crack propagation when the fracture energy is 1.125 J mol À1 and multiple cracks are observed on the surface. The cracks propagate along GBs, which may lead to the fracture of the polycrystal as the fracture energy decreases further. Fig. 10 shows the GB damage evolution dened as scalar stiffness degradation (SDEG) according to different fracture energies. The red cohesive elements (SDEG ¼ 1) have failed, suggesting that cracks initiated. To quantify the degree of the damage, the number of failed cohesive elements is determined. Fig. 11 shows that the percentage of failed elements increases with decreasing fracture energy and that the 34.36 Â 10 6 descending rate rstly increases and then decreases. The polycrystal fractures completely when the descending rate of damage approaches zero. Fig. 12 shows the relationship between the percentage of failed elements and the deformation displacement of polycrystal with different fracture energies. The percentage of failed elements increases with the increasing of deformation displacement. For equivalent deformation displacement, the polycrystal with a lower fracture energy fractures more easily. The results of the CFE calculations reveal that the initiation and propagation of cracks is closely associated with the fracture energy, which is sensitive to the H concentrations segregated in the GBs. The simulation is a good representation for the hydrogen-induced decohesion of GBs HE mechanism. . Fig. 11 The percentage of failed cohesive elements (D dam ) as a function of cohesive energies (E coh ) under uniaxial tension. Fig. 12 The relationship between the percentage of failed cohesive elements and deformation displacement of the polycrystalline models under the uniaxial tension with different cohesive energies.
